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A Parallel Universe
MUSEUM NEWS

Reminders
Have you renewed your membership for 2015? Please see form
at the end of the newsletter.
Next meeting: Thursday 2nd April at 2.00pm
Next market: Saturday 21st March. Museum open 9-1.
Stone Circles in Heritage Park
The Tweed-Byron Aboriginal Land Council requested that the Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc be caretakers of the
stones from the stone circles that were located in Heritage Park. All of the stones have been removed from the park due
to their being taken, thrown or vandalized. They are in our custody until the land council relocates them. They are not
for display at the museum.
Museums Australia Far North Coast Chapter’s meeting and
News from Kyogle & District Historical Society Inc
workshop was hosted by Casino & District Folk Museum last
Friday. The workshop, on photographing items in our
collection for recording and/or presentation, was conducted
by Jeff Licence of ABC Open. Two of our members attended
and found it very instructive.
The next workshop will be held in September at the
Lawrence Museum in the Clarence River Valley. Dr Michael
Morendi, reputedly the textile expert from Queensland, will
be running a hands-on workshop. If you are interested in
attending please let us know.

http://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/lawrence-museum/
Astonville Plateau Historical Society News
Go to http://aphsmuseum.org.au/?page_id=899
For a list of events through 2015 that you might like to
attend to join in the celebrations of 150 years

Coming Exhibition
28 March - 8 June 2015
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The Shifting Paradigm
Diet Revolution
Into the 1970s the languishing Popular and Empire cafes still
constituted Mullum's main dining-out venues. They were classic country
town cafes and had been offering an unvarying menu of mixed grills and
the like for many years. Nothing much changed with the opening of the
new RSL dining room in Oct73, nor the introduction of a rotisserie and
BBQ chooks with the launch of a new cafe by Ted and Joan Jowett in
Dec73. Three years later they passed the place to Robin and Jenny
Treherne-Thomas who gave the place a makeover and introduced
a coffee lounge and 'country kitchen' style atmosphere, thence a theatre
restaurant and in 1978 pioneered alfresco dining with BYO.
In the meantime the 'Sunshine Shop' appeared in Stuart Street offering
new diet supplements for Mullum's growing bunch of vegetarians,
advertising in Dec74 the availability of Bulk & Health Foods... Specialists
in Dried Fruits and Nuts... Vitamin Supplies... and a Snack Bar. One of the
partners, 43yr old Gary Thompson, had turned vegetarian after 20yrs
bending bananas in the hills of Main Arm, so he found it was easy to
switch to health food retailing....
While Mullum experimented with 'health foods', further afield Kurt
Selter at South Golden Beach's trailblazing Capricornia Restaurant
Treherne-Thomas Advertisement 23Feb77
continued to offer his revolutionary menu introduced in 1961. But from
about 1974 he was being challenged by a range of new upmarket feed lots, which fortunately by-passed Mullum. The
licensed Heidelberg Restaurant on the corner of Mullumbimbi Street and The Terrace at the Heads, opened in mid 1974
Specialising in German Dishes. Fine Wines.... At the same time Bangles, the
swanky new restaurant in Bangalow... boasted that it was Bangalow's
Most Sophisticated Restaurant with a Mainly French Provincial Menu...,
while the Bay's Mexican Micks - 'The Restaurant with a Difference'...
gained a stablemate - Napoleon's Retreat - "The Real Thing" with French
Chef Bernard Schenkel.... To Watego's Beach came The Argentine Ant,
which evolved into La Belle Epoque, thence exclusive Rae's.
The pendulum swing saw such posh eateries multiplying and evolving at
an exponential rate through the golden years of the late 1970s and early
80s. The trendsetting Capricornia however, didn't survive, re-emerging as
a cook-it-yourself eatery after being rescued from the hands of the
receivers in 1978 by Eric and Dawn (nee Wraight) Thompson of Brunswick
Heads and re-dubbed the Ocean Shores Park-O-Tel.
Meanwhile, back in understated Mullum, the 'Sunshine Shop' under
proprietors Shirley and Tom Morris and Norma and Garry Thompson, had
relocated to the Simpson Building in 1976. Shortly afterwards its ex-Stuart
Street stablemate, the Sunflower Restaurant, a gourmet vegetarian
eatery/bakery operated by 'Black Pete' and a viand of vegans from Main
Arm, had expanded into the old Devon Cake Shop, vacated in Dec76 by
Mrs Elva Bashforth after 22yrs of pastry making. The growing popularity of
the Sunflower, also an outlet for Main Arm arts and crafts, gave John
Psaltis the solution to resurrection of the Popular Cafe with the
introduction of deep-fried Tofu chips to his menu.
It's believed a fire in the bakery assisted the Sunflower into bankruptcy in
Apr78, at the same time Chris McIlrath of Main Arm was establishing his
health food business in the Ross Industrial Estate, having returned from
the USA with newfangled ideas ~6mths earlier. Mullumbimby Food Co-op.

Believed to be the Sunflower Gallery
Restaurant.
[The Sunflower Vegetarian Restaurant and
Takeaway Lebanese Food Our Speciality... was
reopened for business by Kali and Diane in the
'Old Bank Building' in Dalley Street in Jan83.
Shortly afterwards it became the 'Sunflower
Gallery Restaurant', thence the 'Sunflower
Centre' with a Herbalist Shop offering Iris
Diagnosis. It closed in 1985.]
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Fresh Bulk Food at a fair price. Organic Australian brown rice... snacks and munchies, juices and smoothies... by the river
at the old Norco Factory.... But within the month he'd switched to The Cottage of Content (Formerly The Sunflower). Bulk
Health Foods. Brilliant Chinese Pheasant Friday Dinners. Take-Away, Luncheons and Snacks.... And a week later
advertised Sunflower Craft and Clothing Shop closing down sale.
At the end of May78 he announced that We have now secured 91 and 93 Stuart St..., and Now offer an increasing range
of highest quality bulk health foods and poison-free fruit and vegetables.... We serve healthy snacks and lunches. The
restaurant offers traditional Chinese meals..., immortalising him as the proprietor of Mullum's first Chinese Restaurant.
(Coincidentally Bill and Fay Clissold's new 'Farm Care' business took his old site in Harold Ross's expanding Industrial
Complex, suggesting a shop swap).
In Aug78 his adverts became The Gnomes Inn. Delightful, sensual food tastes. Healthiest food in town..., 93 Stuart..., and
shortly afterwards and finally as Santos Trading Co (Est 1976)..., Bringumin! Supadoopa! At the same time The Empire
struck back: Empire Cafe presents A Folk Music Evening, Featuring Local talent - in a coffee house atmosphere..., digging
itself out of the same hole as the dated Popular. And carried on the theme through the Chincogan Fiesta of Sep79 with
Mellow Jazz by Jazzbow. Happening at the Empire Cafe. (The experiment failed in the face of Mullum’s discerning bon
vivants and the place became a pizza parlour in 1985.)
In mid 1980 Chris McIlrath handed the reins of Santos to 29yr old Terry MacKinnell who turned the place at 91 Stuart
into a mini health supermarket, while his neighbours at 93 Stuart became The Sunflower Gift Shop. Terry had arrived in
early 1980, bringing his skills as an astrologer, which he later employed to concoct the Echo's astrology column, avidly
read by those looking for a reliable compass to Mullum's shifting paradigm (although you could get an alternate view,
and an insight into US President Ronald Reagan's decision making, from Nancy Girvan, Astrological Consultant,
McGougans Lane, and/or attendance at Rhonda Ellis's astrology classes at the Drill Hall Cultural Centre.)

Stuart Street Mar82 (The 1906 timber buildings and lane were farewelled in the construction of Ray Stoyanovski's $300,000
two-storey block, opened Dec83.)

Stuart St Mar82. Shops L to R: Office of Billinudgel Pastoral Co., Joseph's Mower Mart, Hoving Electrical, James Warehouse
assess, James Retail, Gift Shop, Santos (2 shops - now occupying the ex Cake Shop, originally Campbell Studios), lane, Bill
Stewart's Jeans Shop, Tax Agents Rae, Allen and Ring of Murbah, Dept Agriculture, Brunswick Valley Real Estate, access to Colin
Loomes Surveyor, Budget Shop on Corner (Ex-Clifford's Corner Pharmacy).
(Nelson Building in the possession of ex-banana growing Macedonian Ray Stoyanovski at this time.)
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NEXT MEETING
N.B. Thursday 2nd April
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BVHS Newsletter is produced
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Smoking Revolution
A number of persons were arrested as a result of investigations by Sydney Drug
Squad detectives in the Mullumbimby district last week (12-19Oct75)..., but
released on substantial bail.... The raid is believed to be the first of many... in the
Mullumbimby area....
Byron Shire Council yesterday (25May76) placed on record its concern over district
drug problems and called for greater police surveillance... following a magistrate's
comments that the smokers before him were arrested in Byron Bay and... a great
deal of people come before the Court from there for smoking and possessing this
drug....
At the AGM of the Byron District Council of P and C Associations in Jun76, the
seriousness of the drug problem in schools was stressed.... "With alcohol one of
the drugs most commonly used parents should start disciplining themselves
before they can expect the same of their children.... They claimed that teenagers
took drugs first out of curiosity and then boredom.
In Oct76 Thirty-seven teachers of Mullumbimby High School signed a letter sent to
the Premier, Mr Wran, voicing alarm at his reported attitude towards... a recent
police raid on a commune at Tuntable Falls.... "You, the Premier, have apparently
condoned the use and possession of drugs and apparently condemned the police
who endeavoured to enforce the law. We are alarmed at the effect that this
attitude might have on the children in this district....
Doug Anthony MHR, probably addressing the silent majority in his electorate,
lamented that "For our law enforcement body to be questioned or reprimanded
for carrying out their duty against what is practically one of the greatest evils of
the modern society - the excessive taking of drugs or the peddling of drugs - is
about the most deplorable thing I can imagine.... Users of 'light drugs' for
sustained periods of time have deteriorated both physically and mentally. "I do not
question the right of people who want to live in collective arrangements or
alternative lifestyles....
The Advocate, also adhering to traditional Country Party values, gave Our
compliments to 37 teachers of the High School who had the courage in these days
of increasing laxity in the morals of living to publicly proclaim their support for the
efforts by the police to protect the community from a menace which to a great
extent has stemmed from outside the country.... We believe it would be a sad day
for the community if the police were denied independent authority to proceed as
they deem necessary to preserve as honest and orderly a way of life as possible....
The debate over whether the pendulum had swung too far towards a permissive
society continued and Members at a meeting of Byron District Council of P&C
Associations added their voice to those already raised against the recent action of
Premier Wran, while Terry Hamill of Coorabell said As a parent I was much
distressed to read that 37 of our revered high school teachers saw fit to prejudge
and prejudice 42 persons in a massive ill-conceived police raid at Nimbin.... I can
only conclude that such action was due to abysmal ignorance or end of term
abandon....
Then on 22Sep76 the Advocate reported that A letter with 74 signatures, claimed
to be those of Years 10, 11 and 12 at Mullumbimby High School, has been sent to
Premier Wran to support his statements concerning the recent police raid at
Tuntable falls.... "We were shocked by, and wish to disassociate ourselves from, a
statement made by certain members of the teaching staff..., which expressed
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prejudices of a faction that are unable to, or have made no attempt to, understand the real issues involved. We are
alarmed at the effect this attitude may have in shaping negative attitudes in future generations....
Teacher Jim Rose, one who signed a letter to the Premier..., now wishes to withdraw my apparent support for what has
been taken as the illiberal intent of the letter to the Premier, and to dissociate myself entirely from its contents..., because
I was under the initial impression that the Premier had criticised the police for carrying out the law.... I unequivocally
condemn the methods used by the police.... The president and secretary of the Mullum ALP, Messrs T. West and Cliff
Jones, ducked and weaved and While not condoning the use of drugs, wish to express faith in Premier Wran's handling of
the police raid.... We implore the Premier to safeguard at all times the freedom of the individual to live and enjoy a
peaceful existence....
"Just Mum", Being a parent of a young family, was alarmed at the immature, negative attitudes of the 72 students... to
the real issues in today's, granted, mad world.... Soft drugs are the starting point.... As for Mr Wran, well I will not be
voting for him or his party next elections.... Mr Higginson of Main Arm thought The police in the other centres could learn
much from our own Mullumbimby police who inspire quiet confidence and a respect for the law. However, now we see
the aftermath of this raid - everyone taking sides, teachers estranging themselves from their pupils, parents from their
children, generation from generation.... I write this as I feel the role of the newspaper in the community should be to
explore our common humanity and should be actively engaged in bringing people together.
In Jun77 the Minister for Justice, Ron Mulock, said In the four years 1972-75, a total of 674 drug charges came before the
courts held on the North Coast, including Mullumbimby..., at the same time it was announced that A public hearing by
the Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly upon drugs will be held at Mullumbimby on
7Jul77. Three months later the Advocate commented that it appears to have achieved nothing except to provide perhaps
a pleasurable expedition for those involved and to perhaps confirm the already known fact that a drug problem does
exist.
But one beneficiary was Binna Burra's Buttery. In Feb78 it received one of the State Government's largest grants for
organisations which specialise in drug and alcohol rehabilitation..., receiving $50,000, the highest amount for any
organisation outside the metropolitan area and the fifth highest of the 23 organisations which received grants.... The
director of The Buttery, Mr John McKnight, is a minister in the Anglican Church..., and a board of management appointed
by the Anglican Church administers The Buttery. The old Norco cream factory at Binna Burra was converted into the drug
rehabilitation centre four and a half years ago.
In Aug78 things got more serious when five people (four men and one women, three from Cooper's Lane and two from
Burringbar) were arrested at Billinudgel after a car chase and shoot out, and charged with shooting to avoid
apprehension, supplying LSD, conspiracy to supply LSD, possessing a pistol and supplying Indian hemp....
A sequel to that TV script occurred the following month with The surprise nomination of an Australian Marijuana Party
candidate... for the Byron Electorate in the State elections on Saturday, October 7.... Raymond Barnes Hunter, a 35yr of
Englishman who had been living at Uki for the last 5yrs, was his party's only candidate in the State, running no adverts
and rating not one mention in the Advocate, but winning 2.4% of the vote. More interesting still, his top score was at
Upper Main Arm with 21%, followed by Wilsons Creek (18%), Durrumbul (16%), Uki (10%), Billinudgel (2.8%), Mullum
(2.5%), Byron (2.3%), and outpolling the Australian Democrat candidate at the first 3 booths. (His campaign manager in
this neck of the woods appears to be Jim Bendfeldt of Cooper's Lane, Main Arm.)
The Buttery drug rehabilitation centre at Binna Burra is to hold an 'official' opening on 31May80. Director McKnight said
that the property had been leased for five years and then bought..., enabling additional buildings to be constructed by 80
per cent voluntary labour, with members of Christian work camps, service clubs and residents of the centre assisting. The
centre was established after he saw a need for a drug rehabilitation centre in the area..., and in the last 7yrs it has
developed into a centre catering for 22 residents, with a supervisory staff of three.... Funding was supplied by the NSW
Drug and Alcohol Authority, the Health Commission, the Anglican Church, and by public donations.... The average age of
hard-drug addicts seeking help at the centre was 19 to 24 years, and the age range of current residents was 17 to 32....
On the appointed day the Advocate reckoned a staggering 4500 curious people turned up to hear that Eighty to one
hundred people involved in rehabilitation programs pass through the centre in a year.
Sgt Mortenson of Mullum said Police were confident that they had cleaned up the bulk of commercial marijuana crops in
the Mullumbimby area following raids last week (22Feb81).... A large contingent of police, and the police helicopter from
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Sydney, was involved in the operation.... A total of
24 people - all local residents - was arrested
following raids in the Main Arm, Huonbrook,
Wilsons Creek and The Pocket areas. They have
been charged with cultivation, supply, possession,
and smoking of the drug.... More than 2000
Indian hemp plants, some up to four metres high,
with an estimated street value of more than $1
million... were seized.
A bloke purporting to be a holidaying doctor
caught up in the raid said The one blot on the
district's reputation is that in recent years it has
come to be regarded as one of the major illegal
Advocate 14May80: Operation Burn begins at the rear of Mullumbimby
drug centres in this country.... But the war on
police station.... Sergeant Peter Mortenson, of Mullumbimby (at right),
drugs is not cost-effective. Assuming that the
shows the height of some of the bundles of plants. Location of plots of police estimates are accurate..., the income of one
marijuana followed aerial surveillance in Mullumbimby police area and a
smallish community in 1981 will be reduced by a
number of offenders were dealt with on charges relating to cultivating,
sum in excess of $1 million. We can assume that
possession and use of the drug.
75 per cent of this amount would have been spent
locally. The business community of Mullumbimby and district must now come to terms with the fact that their receipts
will be down by some $750,000..., and it is fair to estimate that at least 50 families around Mullumbimby have been
deprived of an anticipated source of income for this year..., meaning the taxpayer will have to fork out $300,000 for dole
payments. The sufferers from the recent operation include the local business community, the police force, every taxpayer,
susceptible youth and community harmony. And who really benefits? Only the forces of division and ignorance, and the
pedlars of death.... The low-flying police helicopters drew the most complaints.
In Nov86 Snr Const Paul Brown of Mullum addressed the Brunswick Valley Chamber of Commerce... and warned that
there was an increase in the number of major criminals, including big-time drug operators, moving into the Far North
Coast area and there also had been an upsurge in burglaries and petty crime.... Secretary Mrs Laurel Hanna said the
chamber was going to get a 'Business Watch' scheme under way immediately as there were many people quite
concerned about the recent developments.... Information sheets would be circulated... and kept handy to front counters
so descriptions of suspicious persons, vehicle makes, models and registration numbers, and details of any hold-ups could
be quickly and accurately noted.... It also was hoped to start a Neighbourhood Watch program in Mullumbimby in
February..., which didn't deter a Montecollum heroin addict holding up the TAB with a water pistol to win a free 7yr
detox program in Grafton Goal.
By Peter Tsicalas
BRUNSWICK VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.

MUSEUM
Cnr Stuart & Myokum Sts, MULLUMBIMBY
PO Box 378 MULLUMBIMBY NSW 2482
Email: bvhs84@yahoo.com.au Phone: 6684 4367
Website: www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au

RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP 2015
Annual Membership Fees
Adults $15
Students $5
Printed mailed copy of newsletter $5 p.a.

Payment Options
Cheque/postal order payable to:
Direct deposit
Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc
Bank: Westpac Byron Bay
PO Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482
BSB: 032 583 Account No.: 201192
Reference: Your name

Please indicate how you wish to receive a newsletter
Email (free)

Printed copy pickup from museum (free)

Printed mailed copy ($5)

Name.........................................................................................................................................................................
Address......................................................................................................................................................................
Email.........................................................................................................................................................................
Phone No........................................................................Mobile................................................................................
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